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Start with safety.
Prepare with ePACT.

Player safety is always a top priority. To create the safest environment 
for your athletes, you need the right tools.

Send email and text messages to parents and emergency 
contacts for unexpected situations, schedule changes, or 
urgent updates.

Track which forms have been completed and remind those 
who have not submitted their data with just one click.

Reduce administrative time collecting player medical forms 
and waivers every season.

Quickly access records in the event of an injury or 
emergency. The ePACT mobile app gives you instant, 
secure access even without web or cell service!

ePACT allows your coaches and managers to spend more time 
doing what matters: making sure your players have a successful, 
safe season.

For Your Association

ePACT is an emergency network that allows hockey associations to securely collect and manage 
player medical release forms online. Parents use ePACT to submit their emergency information rather 
than using paper forms. With ePACT, you save time for families, coaches, and team managers, while 
improving data quality and reducing risks.
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Over 20% of forms fall
out of date in 3 months

35% of forms are
considered illegible

30% of forms are
returned incomplete

“ ePACT is the perfect way to submit emergency information for my family. I feel 
better knowing my information is stored electronically, and if anything happens 
I am not hoping my information will be found in a binder somewhere.

FAMILY USER

For Your Parents 

Parents can update medical or contact data as it 
changes, so you have their new cell phone, allergy or 
emergency contact details as soon as they enter it.

They have peace of mind knowing their information 
is stored safely and securely rather than in binders 
that can easily be lost or stolen.

ePACT is their single record. They enter their data 
once, then can share it with you season after season, 
or across events, leagues and other sports.

ePACT is easier and faster to submit complete, legible 
player information.

Over 90% of parents prefer using ePACT over paper 
forms for many reasons:

“ We have used the services of ePACT for the past two seasons. From set up and 
implementation, to ease of use, we have been very satisfied with ePACT and their 
support staff. We highly recommend ePACT to other youth sports organizations, 
as the service has definitely enhanced our player safety program.

CAROLYN HART, PRESIDENT, RICHMOND MINOR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION

Improve how you manage medical release forms, reduce risks for your hockey association,
and make your coaches’, managers’ and parents’ lives easier. Contact ePACT today!


